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away safely in the car, sadder and /BBJjgjB& ty rt£~*. thet are 8^ay and dreaming.

There was something on Ken's mind *^7ïjrrËk/ft5wmïHSÎL.

now and it was the first time he had '
|Mi mHB |^B ^^B TOO been alone and had a chance to aek it

'- “Ruth," he began, “I'd like to know.
What about those racing debts that 1 
heard from Hank—and Qiat stuff I 
hehrd over at the Blue Rooster Are 
you really gambling, Ruth?”

"Of course not, Ken. 
gamble.”

Ken was watching her face care
fully. He must believe Ruth. Yet he 
knew it was not the whole truth. “But,

| Ruth, do any of the others?"
"Ken," she turned to him, "do you 

think it is fair to me to teH what 
others are doing? Isn’t that up to 

| them?"
I "Well, yes,” agreed Ken reluctantly.
"But it all seems so strange to me.
Someone loses a lot of money gambl
ing. Then comes that robbery at the 

„ I house, and mother loses her emeralds
CHAPTER XVIII.—(Cont d.) Ken and Ruth pulled up at the shore and you lose the pearls that had be-

Ken restrained his criticism. This entrance to the coal dock. Under the longed to Grandmother Adams. There 
was like a girl. But it was a bit of ”*<<$* sign was another in red which must be some connection. I can’t figure 
a clew to Mm. He began searching warned: it out.”
about in the air, as it were, on a NO admittance "I can’t either, Ken. But you’ll
chance of pulling something down. ' DANGER never get anywhere by asking me to

It might have been perhaps half an They parked the car and seeing no ^ on other people. Please, Ken, if 
hour of patient waiting and adjusting one at the gate or about the dock, y°u wapt to find out things, go to 
when Ken suddenly, twisting a knob, stealthily entered. They kept back of them; And tell Uncle Craig and Eas- 
heard hie own name called from the any shelter that afforded them hiding, , e aan}e- I *m not going to be a
loud speaker. as they made their way, keeping a, «hitch. Nobody loves a squea.er

“Ken!” , sharp eye out for the “Scooter” and1 v,!t waa K*"» own philosophy, almost
The boy started. This was like a any traces of Dick. i his own wo>ds and he had to admit it

voice from the sky. It was miraculous. Down at the end of the dock, under, an<* Bt°P- “** m P,, was working 
Quickly he sharpened it up. the shelter of it, where the tide was ”n ot™r ITfans1,of 8*ttlnK at the in-

“I am Dick Gerard on the ‘Scooter*! low, lay a small but fast speed boat, ! formation other way». Ruth had
We are pulling into Bayles’ shipyard It was from this that the evil-faced sworn on her word that she had no 
and will be over by the coal dock, sailor and a couple of companions as gambling debts and knew nothing her- 
Bring help immediately. Please get tough as himself were watching. the r<d>bel7* r* eliminated
Ken Adams at Rockledge, anybody “There they come!” Ruth as a suspect. In fact Ken had
who is listening in, if Ken does not The three stole stealthily down the n*ver considered her such. At the 
hear this himself. This is Dick Ger- the dock behind piles of lumber. The %me tSie A* Ieft fc up VlrJ Jnd 
ard, who is lost. Tell him. The Bayles dock was still deserted for it was not ^lenn_ Buckley on one side and Rae 
coal docks—at once!” yet the end of the noon lunch hour, and ,ac* Curtis on the other. Ken

Ken and Ruth were both almost be- although it was approaching. ™as al?“*V^e w?r« on &no}he? mi®’
side themselves with excitement. To “Do you see anything of Dick?” 8lon- Might it not be a good plan, he
them there was no question but that Ken had been locking vainly about for reasoned, for him to take up this side
this was Dick himself. some trace. °* the matter fnd, ™n d°wn whatever

To the best of his ability, Ken “No,” replied Ruth. “But we t*>®re was to be learned?
sought to transmit. He was so eager haven't been all over the place yet. ~ . r * east now on the Island,
to get off that the only message he Let's go—” Craig, Easton and myself were very
could think of was the simple words, She never finished the sentence. bu.8y w*th the direction finder endeav- 
“I’il be there, Dick!” Looming up before them suddenly ormS to Iocat* the £anS-°ut

“We can’t leave this place totally were the three thugs. It did not need £Jfy Evcry hbur’ a 2U£5ÎfI
unguarded,” decided Ken. “Yet we even intuition to tell the girl and the aft^f
must go. This is an emergency. I boy what those men were there for. boadcast between^ this point we were 
have it. We’ll lock Laddie fn. Hey®, Ken and Ruth did not hesitate. They seeking and the^Scooter mo^g 
Laddie, good-boy. Watch till we come turned and fled. Sound. Sometimes there were
back!” “Hey! He’s over here!” other messages sent and received from

The collie wagged his tail almost The call did not stop them. They other ,53*^5 group of messages
* as if he understood, and a few mo- knew in an instant that they had been «wT vL

ments later Ken and Ruth were whiz- led into a trap by the faithless Hank. ”!ÏL hvS.' - ...... . _
zing along to the next harbor where Over piles of lumber, abott heaps n. ^ r.eserv.e7 . at t° “n<* out by de- gradua..y toward the bottom and have 
the bie old shipyard was. of coal, dodging around the dock ^Ph”’f®Lat w^more * tlght WT“t fln*S?1'

Little did they realize what It was houses and tracks, everywhere the *i*e ° f tAi S1ZM 40, 42, 44, 48, 48 and 50 inches 1
they were so blithely running into, flight led them. lP. ,h.t and>ust. Size 42 requires 5% yards 39-!
Hank back home, was gloating over “Here, Ruth! Quick!" receivedJ)y that boy Hank inch material; or 3% yards 64-inch.
his radio and the apparent success he Ken had sensed that their pursuers ®°, ‘;,;”a . l?ml „i™ JorU 20 cents.
had had in fooling his enemies. Far were gaining on them, that some ruse °C F*,3y,n8 a. 1 t e at detective work , ...
to the East, Kennedy, Easton and my- must be resorted to if they were ever °fJ,s ™,n '"“r “S*??*1n “it. , ‘ro
seif were painstakingly following the to escape. Ken s mind. Ruth and he were near- newest and most practical styles, will
results of the minute little direction He pulled Ruth up with him and "L,,? m,. ..I r»,. be of interest to every home dress-
finder. they dropped quickly into a coal car, maker' Price ot the book 10 cent.

1 In Bayles’ shipyard and coal dock a crouching below the protecting sides. ™r.V0nw!v «t Ken the “PV-
\sailor, an evil-looking old salt, who The thugs dashed past, turned, “R.ft t HOW TO ORDt^R PATTWPMfl

had been on the “Scooter” had been ! started scouting about to pick up thei^ A®5'in6„hlSta*i vm, ® An^ f! ° 0RDER PATTERNS,
detailed to stay as the “Scooter" put trail. no? 8<>'ng to take you there. And I m Write your name and addrMS plain
te sea. His instructions were to get Just then the one o’clock whistle 'thr noh” mySe"f' 1 m disgusted. jy> giving number and size of such
Ken, when he showed up, hold him for blew. The foreman, too, was on the 1 TA, ft,:.,. rJ_t. » patterns as you want. Enclose 20c In
for h^Vrrrryt'mhofi°otdet wal ^ ^ ^ ^T.^Vr^crntmt;
hnunghea^rrta”kin^ tfmefon the I *£?* atrfthe haad ot •*“ kt™°t™ much ôf Æhe “ntendld address your Jrder to Pattera Dep^,

scows and tugboats, in general, mak- mTvedThë full caraaheadnôf Ken^and 'J°tU Club”™6 d°Wn b'™ “ ““ï %'
ing friends with the toughest custom- Ruth just enough to bring the empty the €nd ^Ta b® I^Hnned 1 St-' ^orocto Patterns sent by
ers in case of need. now in mkinii fkn» .ms« ..ntn. (To be continued.) return mail.

As for Dick, n long-distance eye 
might have seen him on the deck of 
the “Scooter” miles away by this time, 
out in the Sound. Dick was still -a 
prisoner- -and he was not broadcast
ing anything.

A steam shovel was loading a coal 
car on the track from the huge piles 
of coal that had been unloaded on the 
dock. Everywhere about the dock was 
activity. There was no loafing on 
these jobs.

Thus it was that when the noon 
whistle suddenly blew there was 
delay in stopping work. The men 

Still it was
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Now the heavy cloud curtains softly 
lifted and drifted;

The silver coin of the sun changed to 
the palest yellow

Then to Ms own golden seeming 
against the soft blur of the 
heavens.
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1 Smoky wisps of chiffon, lightly curling 

and clinging
Caressed the quiet face of the silvery 

slumberous water,
Then they scattered In fading loops 

before the first wind of the 
morning

Hat swept a pathway of rippling 
gleams down the water’s ehtn, 

' lug ribbon.
Blowing them lightly away through 

the open gates of the morning.
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THE RADIO 
DETECTIVE

BY ARTHU R B. REEVE.
Pears Are Popular.

It may surprise many to learn that 
pears are the moat popular ot the 
frail» put up by Canadian Canning 
Companies. Latest statistics shew < 
that over twice as many cases of-pears ' 
(300,000) are marketed as oemperaj 
to apples, (135,000) and over , three 
times aa many as compared to peach
es, (85,000). Plums and cherries comsi 
next in popular favor with 60,000 an* 
50,000 cased respectively.

Where was the pearly dawn with her 
heavy necklace ot silver? 

Trailing diaphanous robee through 
the lovely! eaves of the maple. 

She had gracefully, swept away as the 
brilliant September sunshine 

Gave to the shimmering, full-blown 
. morning her cue to enter 

Gowned In garments golden of 
Autumn’s earliest weaving.

—Erica Selfridge. A New Lake.
That the Northern Interior of Cana- , 

da still offers many a thrill to the ex
plorer Is Indicated by the fact that en
gineers from the Department of the 
Interior In their field work of lent 
year ran across a lake 150 miles long 
which had never been eliown on a map 
before. There ake some vast tracts 
untrodden by the white man, that offer 
their challenge to the adventurer and 
explorer.

Of Quiet Thing».
I marvel at the quiet things of earth, 

How strong they are!
The pine that stands, but whispering, 

on the hill,
May journey far

And proudly bear Its tiers of tower
ing sails—

And what but frost 
Could build a solid; bridge so silently. 

Its arches bossed
In cavern crystal ? The^ quiet touch 

% of rain
Can wear the hills

Into new shapes and change the an
cient ways 

Of stubborn rills.
And last is love—strong with the sing

ing pride %
That pines attain,

Like frost for beauty, and invincible 
As patient rain.
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Hâve a Care for Color.
Man hes apparently become care

less about one of the most Important 
items In hia environment—color. As 
soon as he realizes fully the lnhlbitlve 
and repressive Influence of drab, .un
interesting color surroundings, the'vis- 
tas about will be Immediately trans
formed. Man has always conquered 
or changed conditions unfavorable to 
his best development, 
reason to believe that he will not rise 
to the the present situation and rein
state Into his dally life the fcolor which 
Is so Important to hie well being.

THE NEW SURPLICE COAT 
DRESS.

The black moiré coat dress is the 
season’s smart drabs, and the woman 
who prizes simplicity, good taste, and 
a charming “wearableness” In her 
frocks will find this a most becoming 
gown. The surplice line is attained 
with a shawl collar, while seamings 
over the bust and shoulders terminate 
in inverted plaits. The sleevee widen

There Is no
—Ruth Aughlltree.

>
A Native’s Huge Skull.

What le believed to be the biggest 
human scull in the world was die- 
covered recently In South Africa, flays 
a writer in “Popular Science Monthly.”
It belonged to a native who died a 
short time ago, and was found to mear 
sure 8L inches in length and have a 
capacity of 122 cubic inches.

The discovery of this huge skull in a 
present-day native is claimed by some 
anthropologists to strengthen the 1 with a coat of clear varnish or shellac 
theory that Africa was the cradle of ; and stretched over a wire lampshade 
the entire human race. | frame.

No. 1267 is in *
Minard’s Liniment for toothache.

♦
Novel Lamp Shaded».

White cambric of good qua^^^. 
stretched on a frame and paintl^^^ 
black, can be decorated with birds or 
flowers by means of a stencil and 
bright colors. The whole is finished

I®He j The engine idling at the head of the 
1 coal train puffed and snorted as it 
moved the full car ahead of Ken and 
Ruth just enough to bring the empty 
car in which they were hiding under 
the range of the steam shovel.

The foreman raised his hand, 
huge steam shovel dipped into a great 
pile of coal on the dock. The iron jaws 
of the shovel bit into it, closed, and 
the load was raising, dripping, as the 
shovel swivelled over until it stopped 
directly over the heads of the two 
luckless young folks crouched in the 
coal car.

They saw the shadow, turned in 
horror to see the bucket directl 
head. They scrambled up the slippery 
sides of the car to avoid it. Every 
foot they advanced, they slipped back 
two.

1/il* ^♦ ♦
The Yet Another Use for the 

Phonograph. lllllillNo new movement can apparently 
take place without calling in the aid | 
of the phonograph. It is now to be ■ 
used—and not for the first time—in j 
connection with the laws which should 
guide the preservation of good health 
in the individual and in the com
munity.

Speaking of the popularization of 
physical culture, Sir W. Arbuthnot 
Lane, president of the New Health 
Society, in Great Britain, recently 
wrote in a letter to the editor of the 
London Morning Advertiser:

“Thus far we have been very large
ly concentrating qur teaching upon 
the first of these two rules of living; 
what we now propose to do is to com
bine with this teaching of correct diet 
suggestions for the adequate daily 
exercise of the human body.

“Of theee I need at present, say, 
nothing more then that we do not view 
with favor that current tendency 
which to causing the moderir girl to 
ape the modern boy; that other which 
is tempting all of' us to forego the an
cient use of our own limbi.

“At the moment our ladies’ council 
are forming an influential sub-cofnmit- 
tee on the subject, and during the pre
sent month we hope to present a 
selected course of phonograph exer
cises at an inaugural meeting, which 
we anticipate will be followed up by 
others in the manjr centres through
out Great Britain, where the New 
Health Society is attracting to itself 
a host of friends.”

This letter is quoted merely to show j 
another of the many uses to which the 
phonograph is put in the interests of 
humanity at large.
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were tired and hungry, 
a good job, for the salt breezes off the, The signal was given. The engineer 
Sound made it as good a place as any pulled his lever. Hundreds of pounds 
to do heavy work in the summer. Be- 0f coal began dripping over their 
sides, that lunch hour was a prized i heads, 
rest. The men took their lunch boxes | 
and sought out a shady spot on the

JC?Lis?Good Place for a Bite.
"We might try this cafe; but the 

proprietor’s a cur, does nothing but 
growl.”

“Ought to be a good place to get 
a bite then.”

/“Help! Stop!”
Ruth’s scream was muffled by the 

docks and there enjoyed the breezes ; roar Gf the machinery and the rumble 
which people from the city came miles of the deadiy hundredweights of coal

that were just about to crush them
less.

in cars and boats to enjoy. ]
Ful’ of the urgency of their mission j ♦ '/

Sweet Autumn.N No Boiling — No Rubbing 
Just Rinse with Rinso

A package of Rinso is a package of miniature soap 
bubbles.

CHAPTER XIX.
Bruised and blackened by the coal 

as it was dropping down on them and 
they scrambled 
Ruth did their best to call for help. 
But no one heard.

However, it was one of their en
emies who saw. He had climbed a 
trestle to get a better view of the 
whole of the Bayles’ coal dock and 
shipyard, hoping thereby to locate the 
hiding boy and girl. From his van
tage point the thug had caught a 
glimpse of them in the coal car fran
tically seeking safety. He waved his 
arms to the other two thugs and soon 
all were swooping down to rescue Ken 

i and Ruth for things worse to come.
! Just as the three thugs scrambled 
over to capture Ken and Ruth the en
gineer aha the workmen waked up to 
what was going on almost under tneir 
noses. They were rough and dirty but 

! they were good honest fellows with 
families at home. It was only an in
stant when the workmen dropped their 
tasks and rna to the help of Ruth 
and Ken.

The fight as the workmen converg
ed was short and sharp. “Take that, 
you big bruiser 1” One of the workmen 
hauled off with a sock on the jaw to 
the thug nearest him that sent him 
sprawling.

It was a

When winter turns to spring, 
j Birds that were songless make their 

songs resound.
FLow'rs that were flow'rlese cover all

I
to avoid it, Ken andV,

the ground ;
Yet ’tto no perfect thing; —
I cannot walk, so tangled is each hill; 
So thick the herbs I cannot pluck myêX You simply dissolve for 25 seconds the tiny bubbles in 

hot water, soak the clothes a couple of hours, or over, 
night, rinse them well in clean water and—that’s all.

Result—clean, sweet-smelling clothes, hours of time 
saved and the hand work changed to just rinsing.

Rinser dissolves the dirt, you rinse it out.
You will never know how easy 

it is to do the washing until you’ve 
tyed Rinso, the greatest time and 
labour saver the housewife has 
ever known.

fillGood taste and good health 
demand sound teeth and 
sweet breath.

The use of Wrigley’s chew
ing gum after every meal takes 
care of this important item of 
personal hygiene in a delight
ful, refreshing way —by clear
ing the teçth of food particles 
andjby helping the digestion.

But in the autumn tide 
I cull the scartel leaves and love 

them deer,
And let the green leaves stay with 

many a tear,
All on the fair hill-side: —

No time so sweet as that, away!
away!

Autumn's the time I fain would keep 
alway.

—Tranaiated from the Japanese of 
Ohogimi, by Bisil Hall Chamber- 
lain.

IaThe result is a sweet breâth that 
shows care for one’s self and con» 
sidération for others — both marks 
of refinement. Ask for Rinso

B Made by 
the makers of Lux

Radicals.
Diner—“These sardines are ter

rible!'!<
Walter—“But they're imported, sir.” 
Diner—“Well, they ought to bo de

ported, every one of them.”
---------- ♦----------

Minard’s Liniment for bruises.
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